
Wouldn’t It Be Great To Know?
Wouldn’t it be great to know which vitamins you may be 
missing? Which nutrients you could easily incorporate into 
your diet? Which supplements you can add to your  
daily routine?

There are so many choices and not enough information to 
make a choice that fits each person as an individual. If this 
wasn’t challenging enough, how do we decide if the choices 
we’re making are making a difference in our overall health? 
We can’t ignore the time and cost involved in the trial and 
error of making seemingly good, albeit “blind”, choices in the 
pursuit of optimal health so it would be great to know what 
works for each person individually and even greater if it  
were simple.

Regenr8: Epigenetic  
Biomarker Profile™
Regenr8’s Epigenetic Biomarker Profile™ was designed to 
remove the blinders in these choices and help people pursue 
optimal health in an intentional and informative way. The 
science behind the Epigenetic Biomarker Profile™ is complex, 
but the actionable steps provided in the result-driven report 
are as easy as 1,2,3! All you need to do is;

1. Collect a single urine sample and return it to the lab.

2. Receive a comprehensive report listing supplements, foods 
and lifestyle choices that will improve areas of weakness 
(see areas of assessment below).

3. Add recommended interventions to your daily routine 
and retest to monitor/adjust levels until balance and 
maintenance is achieved.

Areas of Assessment
The Epigenetic Biomarker Profile™ creates a personalized 
approach to optimal health through examining certain 
biomarkers of genetics, diet, lifestyle, environment, 
metabolism and detoxification to make assessments in the 
following areas;

• Celluar Energy Production
• B-Vitamin and Methylation
• Inflammation and Oxidative Stress
• Muscle Assessment
• Gut Assessment
• Essential and Non-Essential Amino Acids

introducing regenr8’s 
Epigenetic BioMarker profile™
What are you missing by not getting tested today?

Live Your Best Life 
With Our Regenr8-ive 
Lifestyle Approach To 
Healthy Living.

Knowledge is Power
Regenr8 combines the power of epigenetic expression 
markers with metabolomics to deliver the next level of 
personalized wellness and precision medicine. Ask you 
doctor about the Epigenetic Biomarker Profile™ today.


